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Abstract—User experience (UX), a common practice in corporate settings, is new for many 
nonprofits organizations. This case study details a community-based research project between 
nonprofit staff at a community health center and UX professionals to improve the design and 
usability of a document designed to help immigrant patients sign up for health insurance. UX 
professionals may need to adapt and be flexible with their efforts, but can offer valuable skills to 
community partners. Research questions: 1. What are the information needs and barriers faced 
by immigrant populations signing up for health insurance? 2. How does a usability study, 
adapted to meet the needs of immigrant populations, inform the design of a supplemental 
guidebook about health insurance? 3. What are the challenges and opportunities when engaging 
in community-based UX research projects? Situating the case: Other community-based research 
projects in technical communication and UX point to the need for a clear conceptualization of 
participation, a strong partnership with nonprofits, and the need to develop meaningful and 
actionable insights. Further, when conducting studies with immigrant populations, the role of the 
translator on the research team is crucial. Methodology: As a community-based research project 
focused on the collaborative generation of practical knowledge, we conducted a usability study 
with 12 participants in two language groups, Chinese and Vietnamese, to evaluate the design 
and usability of a guidebook designed to provide guidance about enrolling in a health insurance 
plan. Data were analyzed to identify usability concerns and used to inform a second iteration of 
the guidebook. About the case: Immigrant populations struggle to sign up for health insurance 
for a variety of reasons, including limited English and health insurance literacy. As a result, a 
nonprofit community health center developed a guidebook to support immigrant populations. 
Version 1 of this guidebook was evaluated in a usability study, with results showing that users 
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struggled to correctly choose a plan, determine their eligibility, and interpret abstract examples. 
As a result, Version 2 was designed to support the in-person experience, reduce visual 
complexity, and support patients’ key questions. Conclusions: Community-based UX 
collaborations can amplify the expertise of UX and nonprofit professionals. However, UX 
methods may need to be adapted in community-based projects to better incorporate local 
knowledge and needs.  
Index Terms— user experience, usability, health insurance, design, immigrant populations  
INTRODUCTION 
Over the past 30 years, organizations have shifted their approach in designing information and 
communication technologies from a system-centered approach to a user-centered approach [1]. 
However, this shift has not been experienced evenly across all types of organizations. Non-profit 
organizations may be newer to the practice of user experience (UX) [2] and face particular 
constraints and challenges, including working with limited resources and designing information 
and services for vulnerable populations.  
UX practices such as audience and task analysis, technical writing, and usability testing can help 
nonprofit organizations pursue their missions. UX professionals are well positioned to partner 
with nonprofit organizations to collaborate on UX projects. By engaging with nonprofits, UX 
professionals can deepen their own practice by engaging in creative problem solving within 
settings with constrained resources and working with diverse target users and audiences. 
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This paper presents a case study of a community-based UX design project at a community health 
center, a nonprofit organization providing care to medically underserved populations. This case 
study focuses on two components: 
• The design and usability study of a guidebook that was created to help patients sign up 
for health insurance 
• The collaboration between the nonprofit staff and the UX professionals external to the 
organization 
The following research questions drove this case:   
RQ1. What are the information needs and barriers faced by immigrant populations signing 
up for health insurance? 
RQ2. How does a usability study, adapted to meet the needs of immigrant populations, 
inform the design of an information resource about health insurance? 
RQ3. What are the challenges and opportunities when engaging in community-based UX 
research projects? 
In this paper, we situate the case with examples drawn from the literature related to community-
based research, specifically research about localization and usability studies with immigrant 
populations. We then discuss how this case was studied by describing the usability study used to 
investigate an information resource and describing our research site, a community health center 
serving immigrant and low resource clients. We present the case by articulating the problem: the 
challenge of enrolling multilingual audiences with diverse needs and abilities into healthcare 
under the Affordable Care Act. We provide an overview of the solution, a guidebook designed to 
help multiple audiences enroll and a usability study to assess how well the guide was working for 
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two target audiences. We then share the process for developing the solution, the guidebook, and 
the study. We conclude by reporting on how a usability study, adapted for the needs of 
immigrant populations, impacted the design and iteration of the guidebook. The case study 
concludes with a list of its broader implications, specifically an examination of the challenges 
and opportunities for engaging in community-based UX projects. The case study provides 
insights to UX professionals and technical communicators looking to partner with organizations 
serving the community and wanting to adapt UX practices to be more appropriate and suitable 
within nonprofit organizations.   
SITUATING THE CASE 
In this section, we situate this case study by identifying themes in related scholarly and 
practitioner literature. First, we detail how the literature was selected. Second, we define the 
terms we use throughout the case, including user experience, usability, and community-based 
research. Finally, we identify other related studies and identify three themes from the literature 
that apply to this case.  
How Literature Was Selected Because this interdisciplinary case crosses the domains of user 
experience, health information, and immigrant populations, we conducted a broad search of the 
literature to identify related cases. We searched comprehensive multi-disciplinary databases, 
such as Academic Search Complete, ACM Digital Library, and Google Scholar, and used key 
words such as “community-based research,” “user experience,” “usability,” “immigrant 
populations,” and “health insurance information design.”  
Defining User Experience and Usability   User experience, according to ISO 9241-210, is “a 
person’s perceptions and responses resulting from the use and/or anticipated use of a product, 
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system or service” [3] and refers to both the process of designing software and systems and the 
outcome of the interactions with that system [4]. People working in UX come from a variety of 
backgrounds and disciplines, including anthropology, psychology, computer science and 
technical communication [5]. Technical communication has had an intertwined history with UX 
[6] and the skills that technical communicators possess overlap with those required in UX 
positions [7].  
A key component in designing and evaluating user experiences is conducting applied research, 
including usability studies that evaluate how well a product meets the needs of users [8]. How a 
usability study is conducted depends are diverse and diverge based on the goals of the study and 
the needs of the organization. Usability studies can be formative or summative, remote vs. in 
person, moderated or unmoderated [8]-[10]. The choice of what usability method to use to 
evaluate a design is contingent upon a variety of factors, including budget, schedule, 
organizational support, context of use, and the kind of data needed to answer the research 
questions (attitudinal vs. behavioral, qualitative vs. quantitative) [10]. In addition, usability 
studies are part of a larger set of applied research methods to choose from during the design 
process and are contingent on factors such as context of use and the type of data needed to 
answer the research questions [11].  
Community-based research consists of the relationship between researchers and community 
members or partners who are pursuing questions of mutual interest and sharing power and 
decision making [12], [13]. Technical communication has a long history of engaging in projects 
with communities and organizations. Examples of this type of work include service-learning 
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projects [14]-[17], client-based student projects [18], and projects supporting and examining 
civic discourse [19], [20].  
Related Studies  Three studies informed this research project. The first, from Walton, Zraly, and 
Mugengana, presented insights into their process for navigating the messiness of a community-
based research project in Rwanda [13]. The second is Agboka’s study of participatory 
localization that foregrounds a social justice approach [21]. The third study, from Bobeth et al., 
discusses methodological experiences with user-centered design to design with and for 
immigrants [22].  
Walton et al. characterize community-based research as “unpredictable, mutable, contingent, 
serendipitous, complex, and challenging.” [13, p. 45]. In their study, Walton and her co-authors 
provide insights from a community-based multilingual study conducted in Kigali, Rwanda, 
where they incorporated an explicit focus on values and validity to inform the uncertainty and 
challenges of community-based research. Their study highlights both the complexity of 
community-based research and the value of shifting the balance of power towards the 
community partner. They also conceptualize rigor as being specific to the site, strengthened 
through triangulation of multiple methods, and based on the input of community partners.  
Walton et al.’s study explores the fact that flexible methods can retain a high degree of rigor and 
the importance of power sharing with community-based partners.  
Agboka’s study of participatory localization is motivated by a commitment to social justice by 
examining ways to improve localization practices at international sites [21]. His study 
investigated the localization efforts of designers on marketing documentation of 
sexuopharmaceuticals imported from China to Ghana. Instructive in Agboka’s article is the 
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concept of “participatory localization,” which expands a more traditional notion of user-centered 
design from an individual focus to a community focus. As he states, “This means that we need an 
ethnographic, participant-observer approach to the localization process that requires careful, 
humble, and thorough outsider involvement with local users and in which users and designers 
co-construct knowledge.” [21. p.43]. Simply translating documents does not take into account 
the cultural and legal issues situated in a specific locale. Further, Agboka’s model of 
participatory localization requires the participation of stakeholders at the local level because “a 
one size fits all model” would not be appropriate or adequate. He goes on to outline five paths to 
guide localization. First, localization should take place locally, at the users’ site. Second, it 
should be a collaborative effort between users and developers. Third, localization and translation 
are not the same. Fourth, localization needs to be based on prolonged engagement and be an 
ongoing process. Finally, localization should be based on its relevance to local needs.  
The third study, from Bobeth et al., presents methodological reflections related to engaging in 
design with and for Turkish and Arabic immigrants in Europe through the user-centered design 
process to develop supportive information and communications technology services for 
smartphones [22]. In their study, they engaged in a variety of methods, including developing a 
list of barriers and conducting semi-structured interviews, focus groups, and participatory design 
workshops.  Their discussion and the implications of their study proved instructive for our study. 
A main theme for their research was a close collaboration with NGOs, due to these 
organizations’ deep knowledge of the immigrant communities and their established relationships, 
which engendered trust for the research. They also learned about the benefit of conducting 
research in the “mother tongue” or native language of the participants.  
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Themes in the Literature  From our review of the literature and the related studies, three key 
themes emerged to inform our study and the notion of community-based user experience. First, 
participation in community-based research needs a strong partnership with a community 
organization. Second, translation and translators have a critical role within the research project. 
Third, the data and insights gathered in a usability study need to be valuable for the organization 
to inform design.  
The first theme from the related cases is the notion of participation in community-based research. 
Participation typically entails direct engagement between the researchers and community 
members throughout the research process to share power and decision making. Within the 
traditions of UX, various notions of participation and representation have been deployed in 
different approaches. In the practice of participatory design [23], [24] , tracing back to its 
Scandinavian roots [25], participation is conceived as full engagement by members of the 
community throughout the entire design process. In contrast, user-centered design, emerging 
from a North American tradition [26], [27] , espouses a more representational notion of 
participation; users engage with research (in surveys, usability studies, interviews) but not with 
full participatory status as members of the design team [28]. Within this project, we draw on the 
philosophical commitments of community-based research, while also adhering to the constraints 
of our community partners to create meaningful research results. Therefore, we conceptualized 
participation in two ways. The first was the full participation of a nonprofit community partner, 
the Community Health Center staff, who shared decision making about the research questions, 
methods, data, and results. The second was the representational participation of the patients who 
were the target users of the design. This choice was informed by the input and needs of the 
nonprofit organization. The need for a close partnership is mentioned by Walton et al.[13] and 
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Bobeth et al.[22]. Based on our positions as outsiders to the community, we needed to engage 
closely with the nonprofit to legitimize the research, engender trust with participants, and ensure 
that the results were meaningful and relevant to our community partner. It was only through the 
collaboration that the research was possible, and it was more appropriate in this case to engage 
the immigrant populations through the mechanism and existing structures of the nonprofit.  
The second theme from the related studies addressed the importance of translation and the role of 
translators. Walton et al. identify the importance of engaging translators in the community-based 
research project as active participants and note that translators are, according to Larkin et al [29] 
“co-constructors of meaning” [13, p. 49] and what Temple and Young [30] call “cultural 
brokers” [13, p. 49] who “always shape data in cross-language research” [13, p. 50]. Bobeth et 
al. also talked about the importance of the role of translation within their user-centered design 
project with immigrants and the importance of engaging translators who are from the same 
country of origin as the participants [22]. Finally, turning to the translation of an information 
product, Agboka reminds us that the issues of translation are not solely rhetorical, but also 
situational, and that regarding language, “One can argue that, even at the basic level, the same 
languages differ based on context and geography” [21, p. 45].  
The third theme in the studies was the importance of shaping the research so results are relevant 
to the local community and context [13], [21]. Walton et al. state that the challenges of doing 
community-based research are not signs of a lack of rigor; instead, “well-designed, well-
conducted community-based research encounters unexpected challenges and serendipitous 
surprises because power is not centralized with researchers and because complex, dynamic local 
contexts are informing the work” (p. 62). This theme informed our case in the ways that we 
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negotiated the research project, designed the study, and shared the research results. While 
traditional community-based participatory work engages community partners throughout, we 
were also mindful of our community partner’s constraints, namely time and resources. Our goal 
was to partner on a rigorous and informative usability study that provided valuable insights for 
our community partner.  
HOW THIS CASE WAS STUDIED 
The purpose of this section is to provide insight into how the case was studied. First, we provide 
an overview of the research partner and participants and detail the research design. Next, we 
discuss how data were collected and analyzed. Finally, we consider credibility and 
trustworthiness.  
Research Partner and Study Design  Our partner in this case study is a community health 
center called International Community Health Services (ICHS), a nonprofit organization 
providing health services in and around Seattle, Washington to the broader community with a 
specific focus on serving Asian, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander communities. In 2014, the 
year we engaged in this project, ICHS served more than 21,000 patients and enrolled 10,000 
patients into the Affordable Care Act. 
Our engagement with ICHS came about due to an existing connection between one of the 
authors of this article and the staff at the nonprofit organization. The first two authors of the 
article are experienced UX professionals and university academics with expertise working with 
nonprofit and social impact organizations. As researchers, we were curious about how the 
organization was changing and adapting to the implementation of the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA). After informal conversations with ICHS about the topic of enrollment in the ACA, we 
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engaged more formally through a series of phone calls and meetings. As UX professionals 
experienced with community-based research projects, we approached these initial conversations 
to understand the challenges that the organization was facing and to explore how our UX 
experience could support or supplement the organization’s efforts during ACA enrollment. In 
other words, we approached the engagement by asking “How can we help?” 
ICHS possesses some of the hallmarks of nonprofit organization: it plays a unique role in the 
community, shifting and moving to fill gaps in infrastructure and services, and it faces numerous 
constraints, including limited resources, need for compliance with regulations and policies, and a 
fluid and dynamic workforce [31]. Therefore, during the engagement, our ethical stance was to 
act in a helping and supportive role in the collaboration, while being sensitive to the 
organization’s constraints. As we engaged in the project, a primary constraint was ICHS’s 
limited time. ICHS is a busy clinic serving a growing constituency and we were embarking on 
this project during insurance open-enrollment, one of the clinic’s busiest times.  
Because this was a community-based research project, we negotiated the focus and methods with 
our partners at ICHS by reviewing existing documentation about the first year of the ACA 
enrollment process year [32]. In addition, we had several scoping conversations via email and in 
person meetings with the staff. To maximize the benefits of our collaboration while respecting 
the time constraints of our community partner, we mutually agreed on a scope and study design 
that the organization perceived would offer the largest benefit for their existing needs. As a 
result, we collectively decided to conduct a usability study on an existing supplemental 
guidebook that the clinic developed to support patients in the enrollment process. More details 
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about the rationale for developing and evaluating the guidebook are detailed below in the About 
the Case section.  
Conducting usability studies was new to ICHS. As we defined the research, we were also in the 
position of explaining and justifying how we would conduct the research. A usability study is an 
applied research method that aims to understand the use of information or technology to make 
improvements. In a usability study, representative users attempt to complete realistic tasks while 
an interdisciplinary team collects empirical data and analyzes that data to make improvements 
[8]. The representative users for this study are described in the Participants section below. The 
focus of the study was articulated in five specific areas: 
• Reader’s goals: Does the guidebook help readers answer their questions related to 
insurance plans? 
• Comprehension and translation: Is the content comprehensible and understandable for 
the audience?  
• Organization: How well does the organization of the guidebook help people determine 
their insurance options?  
• Design and layout: Does the signposting in the document help users understand and 
navigate the information? 
• Specific content areas: What specific areas, concepts, content, and terminology do users 
struggle with? 
These areas led to the creation of a series of tasks that participants would attempt during the 
usability study (see Table I). These tasks were developed collaboratively and included common 
questions patients have when signing up for health insurance, as well as concerns and questions 
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that the team had about the design of the guidebook. The research protocol for the study was 
reviewed by the University of Washington’s Institutional Review Board and also went through 
an internal research review by our partner organization, ICHS.  
Participants  To evaluate the guidebook with representative users, our team developed 
recruiting criteria to identify potential participants. The following criteria for inclusion were 
used: 
• Existing or prospective patients seeking health care at International Community Health 
Services (ICHS) clinics 
• Speakers of either Cantonese or Vietnamese, which are the languages spoken by the two 
largest language groups served by the community health clinic [32] 
• Patients who were currently uninsured or planning to enroll in insurance in the upcoming 
enrollment period  
Participants were recruited by in-person assistors (IPAs), who are staff at ICHS and regularly 
meet with patients to help them sign up for health insurance. IPAs told prospective participants 
about the study at the end of a health insurance appointment. Potential participants called a 
phone number to express their interest and provided their contact information. A study facilitator 
called, screened, and (for those who were eligible) scheduled potential participants. Some callers 
also asked whether they could refer friends to take part in the study, and we encouraged this type 
of snowball sampling [33]. Each participant was given a US $50 gift card to a grocery store for 
their participation. 
According to best practices in the usability literature, five users will find 80-85% of usability 
problems [34]. We recruited a total of 12 participants: six who spoke Cantonese and six who 
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spoke Vietnamese (see Table II). This number is in line with best practices in usability testing in 
formative studies that focus on finding problems [10].  All participants in the study were current 
or prospective patients at ICHS, native speakers of their language subgroup, and immigrants 
residing in the United States. All participants had a range of language abilities, and some had 
limited understanding and fluency in English. All study sessions were conducted in the 
participants’ native languages. While we attempted to recruit an equal distribution of genders 
across the study, we were not able to achieve this goal.  
Data Collection  To conduct the usability study, we recruited two facilitators to the research 
team from our university. Each was natively fluent in one of the target languages, was also fluent 
in English, and had experience with usability studies and research. The facilitators translated the 
study materials, including consent forms, recruitment information, and scenarios, and also 
conducted the studies in the participants’ native languages. Aware of the methodological 
challenges related to conducting usability studies with populations who speak different 
languages, we made appropriate modifications to the facilitation style, making it more 
conversational than a traditional study [35]. 
The study was conducted over the span of two days at the ICHS clinic in Seattle, WA in 
December 2014. Each session lasted approximately one hour. Participants were given an 
overview of the study’s purpose and the use of the data, and an explanation of informed consent. 
Participants were given between five and seven tasks that asked them to look for information, 
interpret insurance details, and provide feedback on the guidebook. The tasks were developed 
collaboratively with the nonprofit staff and are shown in Table I.  
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To collect data, facilitators used a think-aloud protocol [36], a best practice in usability studies 
[8], [10]. However, we discussed as a research team the limitations of this approach. First, the 
document being tested was a guidebook used in conversation between clinic staff and patients. 
Therefore, asking participants to speak as if the facilitator were not there created an inauthentic 
experience for participants. In addition, the team thought that the traditional think-aloud protocol 
felt culturally inappropriate and somewhat rude. They were concerned that the participants might 
feel as if they were being quizzed. Therefore, we modified the traditional protocol to be more 
conversational in nature. Because the intent of the study was to discover the document’s 
comprehension challenges, we had hoped that a more conversational style would identify the 
document’s problem areas and the content that was confusing. Our goal was not to assess or 
evaluate the nuances related to the comprehension problems during the study itself but rather 
bring this descriptive data back to the community partner for further discussion.  
As the study was formative in nature and designed to inform the next iteration of the document, 
we focused on issues of confusion and comprehension over task completion or success. 
Therefore, we chose not to collect more quantitative usability study metrics such as time on task, 
success rate, and so on. Instead, we identified issues related to comprehension or confusion, and 
logged each issue individually. These modifications to traditional usability protocols are 
examples of localizing the usability methods to make them appropriate to the context [35].  
Each facilitator conducted the study in the participant’s language and also took notes in that 
language. In other words, they did not translate the notes into English but rather kept all 
conversations and notes in either Cantonese or Vietnamese. Each session was video-recorded, 
but only the audio, the document, and the participants’ hands were captured to preserve their 
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privacy. The other researchers were also present in the room during the study to assist with the 
technical aspects of the study and take notes. We wanted to take notes on body language and 
record how the participants were navigating the documents. However, without ability in the 
participant’s language, these notes were limited.  
Immediately after each session, the facilitator and the other two researchers would debrief on the 
study results in English. Each debrief lasted 30-45 minutes, and the team stepped through the 
entire study with the facilitator, reading from their notes and sharing key quotes and areas of 
struggle from the session. As a group, we discussed the major issues for each task and captured 
them thematically in a structured document. While it would have been optimal for the nonprofit 
staff to observe the usability sessions, this was not possible due to logistical constraints, such as 
space and staff availability, and linguistic constraints, since the sessions were conducted in the 
language of the participant. However, twice during each study day, the research team checked in 
with ICHS staff and shared emerging findings, clarified questions, and discussed areas where 
participants experienced comprehension problems. 
Data Analysis  After the conclusion of the study, the research team analyzed their notes of the 
debriefing sessions. First, the team analyzed each participant’s experience to identify 
comprehension issues. Second, the team went page by page through the guidebook to visually 
identify any areas of comprehension problems as a second pass. Finally, the team returned to the 
main areas for the research study and looked thematically across all of the issues identified 
across the participants to identify larger themes. Because the study aimed to understand 
comprehension, any issue that arose was added to one of the themes if it was salient to the 
design.  
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After the study, the two primary authors reviewed all of the notes taken during the study and 
refined the list of findings. When areas needed additional clarity, they conferred with the two 
translators to examine the issue in more detail. The results of the study were then captured in a 
presentation slide deck to share with the broader team.   
Ensuring Credibility and Trustworthiness  To discuss the credibility of the research, we will 
detail the measures we took in terms of both usability studies and also community-based 
research. For usability studies, we used Hughes’s guidelines for qualitative research as a guide to 
ensure rigor [37]. These included ensuring that the scenarios reflected the users’ perspectives and 
were vetted by proxy members of the user community (in our case, the nonprofit staff).  We used 
a modified think-aloud protocol to record users’ direct impressions. We also selected participants 
based on criteria that reflected the product’s end users and used real versions of the product in 
the study.  
Further, during the usability study we aimed to ensure credibility and trustworthiness by 
conducting frequent debriefing sessions [38] between the UX team and the nonprofit staff. These 
debriefing sessions occurred informally between study sessions, at the end of each day of the 
study, and then at a briefing meeting to share the emerging findings from the study. These 
sessions helped both to inform everyone of the emerging findings and also to gain insights and 
reactions from the internal team and their interpretations and elaboration of the data as they were 
being collected.  
In terms of validity for the community-based research approach, we worked with our community 
partner to foster a relationship built on mutual respect and co-ownership of the research project. 
Finally, as our team presented the research results, we did so in a way that invited dialog and 
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collaboration and allowed us to share and make meaning together. To do so, we started with a 
broader discussion of how the document was working during enrollment and what ICHS staff 
had learned from using the document with patients. Presenting the research in this way helped to 
open the dialogue and privileged the staff’s local knowledge. In a way, this approach helped to 
shift the usability results from one input of insights and instead triangulated these findings with 
what the local knowledge and experience of the nonprofit staff working with patients. In 
addition, we chose to present the usability study results as findings and open-ended 
recommendations, instead of as firm recommendations of what to change. Then we brainstormed 
as a group the possible ways to improve the usability of the guidebook. This process allowed us 
to negotiate as a group based on overlapping areas of expertise in document design, usability, 
health insurance, and knowledge of patient needs.  
ABOUT THE CASE 
In this section, we provide an account of the engagement between UX practitioners and a 
nonprofit organization to understand the challenges confronting patients signing up for health 
insurance and to evaluate a guidebook through a usability study. First, we present the problem 
and then the solution.   
The Problem  For many people living in the United States, obtaining health care and health 
insurance can be a challenge. This is especially true for immigrant populations. Many 
immigrants in the United States turn to community health centers for care. Community health 
centers are clinics that provide healthcare to medically underserved populations regardless of 
their ability to pay for services.  
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In 2013, the US government implemented the Affordable Care Act (ACA), a comprehensive set 
of healthcare reforms that aimed to improve healthcare quality, lower costs, provide new 
consumer protections, and increase access to health care for all. The ACA increased funding to 
support and expand community health centers; as a result, they became central in the efforts to 
help people sign up for care and insurance [39]. Some of the patients who visit a community 
health center may not have access to technology like computers to sign up, and may not be 
familiar with insurance rules and regulations. In addition, patients may not speak English and 
may have different levels of reading literacy. To mitigate the challenges of signing up for health 
care, federal and state governments established in-person assister (IPA) programs to help people, 
particularly members of hard-to-reach populations, to learn about insurance, enroll in plans, and 
address issues that arise after they’ve been enrolled in their insurance [40].  
ICHS, a community health center in Seattle, Washington aimed to support patients signing up for 
health insurance by designing a guidebook specifically for their patients. After the initial 
enrollment period in 2013-2014, ICHS conducted an assessment to examine the challenges 
associated with signing up patients for insurance and concluded that patients needed 
supplemental information in their own language that could act to bridge the information gaps, 
improve understanding about the ACA, and as a result, improve the enrollment process for staff 
and patients alike.   
The Solution   The guidebook’s purpose was to provide patients with supplemental information 
to inform them about health insurance options. Further, its specific design goals were to improve 
the enrollment process, answer patients’ common questions, and act as a reference outside of 
appointments to take home or share with others. The audience for the guidebook was ICHS 
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patients enrolling in a health insurance plan for the first time. Using data tracked during the 
initial enrollment period, ICHS identified their patients’ top three preferred languages as 
Cantonese (41%), Vietnamese (21%), and English (18%). Therefore, ICHS created one 
guidebook in English and translated it into Cantonese and Vietnamese for the 2014-2015 
enrollment period. 
Brief Description of the Project  The guidebook was designed by ICHS staff and the information 
and design choices in the guidebook were inspired by the IPAs’ experiences with patients. After 
the guidebook was designed, a group of external technical communicators designed and 
conducted a usability study with the target audiences of the guidebook. The study yielded rich 
data about the participants, their information needs, and the design of the guidebook itself. After 
the study, the UX team and ICHS staff met to debrief on the study results, discuss the findings 
and brainstorm solutions. Based on the study results and additional feedback from staff during 
the second enrollment period, the ICHS staff redesigned the guidebook.  
Process for Developing the Solution  In this section, we provide information about the process 
for developing the solution organized into three milestones: developing Version 1, conducting a 
usability study, and suggesting changes to Version 2.  
Version 1 of the guidebook was developed in response to challenges related to the inaugural 
enrollment period of the Affordable Care Act enrollment in 2013-2014. ICHS conducted an 
internal evaluation of the first enrollment period and identified a variety of challenges and 
potential solutions to improve enrollment, including health insurance literacies, the lack of 
culturally and linguistically appropriate resources, and technological barriers. This information 
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answered our first research question: What are the information needs and barriers faced by 
immigrant populations signing up for health insurance?  
Health insurance literacy became crucial with the implementation of the ACA because 
consumers, many of whom were currently uninsured, needed to understand and choose a health 
insurance plan. In 2012, the Consumer Union identified three broad skills that encompass health 
literacy: understanding what the features of health insurance are, how to purchase or select health 
insurance, and how to use it [41]. Also, many people struggle to use income tables to determine 
their insurance eligibility [42], lack the self-confidence to choose health insurance on their own 
[43], and possess low numeracy skills that hinder their ability to understand or choose between 
different health insurance plans [44]. 
For ICHS, the issues of health insurance literacies were not confined to the patients. The 
complexity of health insurance also challenged the IPAs designated to assist them. The 
implementation timeline of the ACA meant that patients had only a short time to learn about 
insurance and new insurance concepts, determine their eligibility, select a plan, and enroll. This 
process was complicated because patients needed to understand their complex tax and 
immigration statuses as non US-citizens to know what kinds of plans they were eligible for. Even 
some IPAs thought that they did not have enough knowledge themselves to help patients 
navigate the complexities of plans. As a result, ICHS concluded that patients needed 
supplemental information, in their own language, that could bridge the information gaps and 
improve understanding about the ACA, and as a result, improve the enrollment process for staff 
and patients alike.  
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ICHS ultimately created guidebooks in English, Cantonese, and Vietnamese. The information 
was first developed in English by the staff and went through several iterations to refine the 
information, context, design, and messaging. The text, along with the document’s visual layout, 
was designed to be concise, simple, and appealing for patients. Once the document was prepared 
in English, it was then translated by IPAs who had both domain knowledge and fluency in 
linguistic and cultural practices of the target audience.  
RESULTS 
In this section, we describe findings related to our second and third research questions. We first 
present the findings from the usability study as four themes and report their implications for the 
design of the guidebook. Then, we discuss the opportunities of engaging in community-based 
UX research projects.  
Findings  As with most usability studies, we learned a great deal about how the product was 
serving users and their needs. Here we provide the four themes that are most germane to the case 
study and salient to the design. We also provide visual examples and, when possible, emblematic 
quotes from study participants. The four themes from the study are the following: 
• The positive value of the guidebook and issues of trust 
• Challenges in understanding eligibility and plans 
• Challenges with health insurance terminology and costs 
• Issues of uncertainty and anxiety  
The Positive Value of the Guidebook and Issues of Trust  Overall, the guidebook was positively 
received by the participants. During and after the study, several participants commented 
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positively about the guidebook’s value. They found it to be a valuable resource, and some had 
brought their own copies to the study. One participant said, speaking of his experience, “Because 
our English is not good … we depend on people for help. But because [the guidebook] is good, I 
would take the initiative to look at the information.” The participants in our study also had an 
existing relationship with ICHS and looked to the organization for help. This relationship 
translated into trust in both the organization and the guidebook. Participants anticipated and felt 
confident that the guidebook will help answer the questions they have. However, some 
participants still wanted to have conversations with staff. They expressed suspicion about 
translation based on previous experiences with documents being poorly translated. These 
participants who expressed concerns about translation appreciated the materials but still wanted 
to have a conversation in person with someone who spoke their language.  
Challenges in Understanding Eligibility and Plans  Whether community members are patients or 
not, they can visit the ICHS clinic to get help signing up for a health insurance plan. However, a 
variety of complex factors impact which health insurance plan they may sign up for, including 
length of time in the US, income, and size of household. The guidebook was designed to help 
patients navigate the plans for which they qualified by providing income charts, flowcharts, and 
details about the levels of plans.  
Overall, we found that all of the participants in the study struggled to understand the 
requirements for qualifying for plans and the methods for paying for these plans.  In one of the 
study tasks, participants were asked to determine health insurance for a friend. The guidebook 
provided two resources to help determine eligibility, the first a chart showing income based on 
Federal Poverty Level (see Figure 1), and the second a set of flowcharts showing different 
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eligibility scenarios (see Figure 2). In the study, participants struggled to use these two 
information resources and interpret the information necessary to successfully complete the task.  
There were a variety of reasons that participants struggled with the task. The Federal Poverty 
Level chart is pictured in Figure 1. The columns in the chart indicate different percentages of 
poverty level income and the rows indicate household size. Several participants remembered this 
chart from their interactions with IPAs, but had difficulty comprehending it unassisted. While 
some participants were able to find their income levels, some did not understand the significance 
of the different columns. In addition, the word “household” on the chart was embedded in the 
graphic and not translated into the target language, which further confused some participants. 
One participant said, "This is the poverty line,” pointing to the row lines in the document. She 
continued, "If you are listed you are poor,” mistakenly concluding that all of the amounts on this 
chart mean you qualify for services.  
The flowcharts were also challenging for participants to use (see Figure 2). One participant 
articulated that the design of the flowcharts was “overwhelming with all the arrows, all you see 
is blue and red. I had to calm down to follow the text.” The guidebook uses images that show 
abstract images of people with minimal details, but enough to convey either age or gender. This 
confused some participants who thought the difference between the flow charts was gender 
rather than age. The flowcharts also use terms and information from other places in the 
guidebook, such as the Federal Poverty Level percentages, but they do not directly reference the 
location of that information, so the participants weren’t sure where to get information about the 
income levels or what the numbers in the flow charts represented.  
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Participants struggled to reconcile their specific questions and needs with the examples provided 
in the guidebook. For example, patients can choose among three Qualified Health Plans (Bronze, 
Silver, Gold). To show the difference in cost between the plans, the guidebook used the Silver 
plan as an example (see Figure 3). Participants again struggled to understand key insurance 
terminology and did not clearly understand how the three plans differed. Several participants 
mentioned they knew that the costs would be different, but how they would differ and what the 
right choice would be was not apparent.  One participant concluded that the Silver plan shown as 
the example was the “standard” or “recommended” plan. Others said they didn’t know the 
differences among the plans, and one participant said she didn’t care to know. Because the 
examples in the guidebook did not address a participant’s specific situation, participants did not 
find the information relevant. 
Challenges with Health Insurance Terminology and Costs  Participants struggled with a variety 
of key concepts and terms related to health insurance information, particularly that related to 
purchasing and payments. The relationships among deductibles, premiums, and out-of-pocket 
maximums were also confusing to many participants. Trying to understand the range of costs 
associated with health care insurance can be a challenge.  
The findings in this study echo Blumberg et al.’s survey that demonstrated comprehension 
related to insurance terms is poor among many Americans is low and this is especially true for 
those who are new to health insurance and lower-income adults [45]. Participants were given a 
task related to shopping for insurance plans and asked to define, in their own words, key terms 
like deductible, premium, co-pay, co-insurance, and out-of-pocket maximum. While some 
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participants successfully defined some of the terms, very few were able to define all of them, 
suggesting that they had a partial or incorrect understanding about the cost of their insurance.  
To help readers understand health insurance terms, the guidebook provided a glossary on its last 
page, which was rarely used during the study. When the glossary was used, participants still 
struggled with some of the terms. The term “deductible” was not easily understood by most 
participants. Several participants saw the deductible as “a deposit,” something that you had to 
pay up front, before you received care. Others stated that it was a monthly payment, perhaps 
confusing it with the term “premium.” Still, others stated that the deductible was money you 
have to pay over the course of a year for your health insurance.  
Issues of Uncertainty and Anxiety  The two previous themes related to specific comprehension 
issues related to the complexity of health insurance, including eligibility, plans, terminology, and 
costs. Participants brought the implications of these challenges to life by highlighting how these 
issues caused them to feel uncertainty and anxiety. Because of the conversational style of 
facilitation, participants shared their struggles with the concepts of health insurance and the ways 
that they impacted their lives, including major life decisions and financial planning. Several 
participants talked about how choices related to health insurance had an impact on major life 
decisions. For example, one participant mentioned that his family was trying to decide whether 
an elderly parent might move out of the family home, and if so, whether that change would 
impact the rest of the family’s eligibility for a subsidized health insurance plan. Another 
participant mentioned that she felt that she couldn’t change jobs because of the impact on her 
eligibility for health insurance.  
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Participants wanted to have a clear sense of how the cost of health insurance and health care 
would impact their budget so that they could prepare and save. However, the level of detail 
needed to convey this information was not possible to provide in the guidebook and, in a sense, 
never really possible due to the unanticipated or unexpected costs associated with health care 
within the US healthcare system. These stories, in light of the comprehension challenges, 
illuminated how challenging it was to develop an information resource that could inform patients 
about health insurance, mitigate their anxiety, and prevent misinterpretation. 
Design Changes Based on User Feedback  In this section, we discuss how the four findings 
from the study led to changes in the design and the use of the guidebook. We have organized 
these implications into two themes, first, the role of the guidebook in supporting the in-person 
experience, and second, specific design improvements. As mentioned in the methods section, the 
UX team first analyzed the data from the study and then met with ICHS staff to discuss the study 
findings and collaboratively brainstorm solutions. The UX team documented the study results in 
a slide deck. Rather than a formal presentation, the results were shared in an interactive dialog. 
In addition, the study had taken place during an active enrollment period, so while the UX team 
had been conducting the study, the ICHS staff had been using the guidebook with patients. 
Therefore, the study results often confirmed or elaborated on the issues that the ICHS staff had 
been experiencing with patients.  
The Role of the Guidebook in Supporting the In-Person Experience  While the ICHS staff had 
always conceived of the guidebook as a supplement to in-person meetings with patients, there 
was also a hope that the document might be used outside of appointment times either by the 
individual patient or by family or friends in their social network. The results of the study pointed 
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out a variety of places within the guidebook where patients were at best confused and at worst 
coming to incorrect conclusions based on their interpretations. In addition, we discussed the 
anxiety and issues associated when patients had misinterpreted information about health 
insurance and how, in order to continue to engender trust, the relationship between clinic staff 
and the patient needed to be the primary focus.  
Therefore, instead of attempting to collect the expertise of clinic staff and represent it within the 
guide, we discussed how the guide could support the in-person experience rather than replace it. 
This acknowledgment allowed the team to brainstorm how the guidebook could be improved and 
function within the larger ecosystem of services that patients encounter in the clinic. As a result, 
in Version 2, the guidebook was streamlined to remove some of the more complex content and 
instead shift the more complex tasks to the in-person visit. Some of these specific 
recommendations are detailed below.  
Specific Design Improvements  To improve the design of the guidebook, the team made several 
key decisions aimed at supporting patients’ key questions and reducing visual complexity. First, 
instead of refining confusing information, the team chose to remove information that was better 
discussed during in-person meetings. For example, this meant removing the flowcharts 
altogether from Version 2. 
In addition to removing content that was problematic for patients, Version 2 was redesigned to 
reduce visual complexity. Version 1 of the guide used a variety of colors and abstract images to 
enhance its visual appeal. Several of the usability issues in the study were either traced to or 
exacerbated by this visual complexity. Therefore, in Version 2, visual enhancements that were 
not directly linked to the content were omitted to simplify the guidebook’s overall design. For 
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example, the original income table picture in Figure 1 was redesigned to simplify the 
information, a design change that removed the color and the 3-D effects (see Figure 4).  
Finally, an additional significant change to Version 2 was to reorder the information in the 
guidebook to map to patients’ key questions and patterns of looking for information. As a result,  
the glossary, which users had found useful in the study, was moved from the last page of the 
guidebook to the second page. While conventionally, readers might expect a glossary at the end 
of the document to serve as a reference, in the study we found that it had mostly been 
overlooked. However, when users did find the glossary, it provided a valuable orienting tool with 
definitions for the various insurance terms used throughout the guidebook.  
UX Projects in Community-Based Research   Because community-based research projects are 
highly localized and therefore applicable to a particular site, we conclude with some broader 
reflections on the project to share with others doing community-based UX projects to address the 
final research question in this case study: What are the challenges and opportunities when 
engaging in community-based UX research projects? Here, we present three implications that we 
hope that others working on similar projects will find useful, and summarize the characteristics 
of teams engaged in community-based UX projects.   
First, community-based UX collaborations have the ability to leverage and therefore amplify 
multiple types of expertise. Community-based organizations have deep expertise within their 
domains and extensive knowledge of their target users. Unlike large organizations that may 
interact with customers only at a distance or through service channels, many nonprofits such as 
ICHS have existing and intimate relationships with their users—in this case, their patients. The 
staff was knowledgeable and experienced about their patients’ culture, needs, struggles, and 
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challenges related to insurance because the relationship between staff and the community was 
already quite close. Therefore, when the UX team had questions about user expectations or 
existing knowledge, the ICHS staff were prepared to answer these questions comprehensively.  
Complementing the organization’s knowledge of their audiences was the expertise that the UX 
team brought to the collaboration. The UX team’s skills in conducting practical and actionable 
research in the form of a usability study were new to this organization. In addition, the study was 
conducted quickly and inexpensively. The only cost was the honoraria for participants that the 
researchers provided based on funding from their academic institutions. In addition, the UX team 
used the results of the study to identify what about the design was working, what might need 
improvement, and how the guidebook could be positioned within the information-sharing 
relationship between IPAs and patients. What worked well was the two teams coming together 
with their unique perspectives and expertise to focus on the problem and develop possible 
solutions.    
Second, UX practices need to be adapted to be appropriate for the particular setting and 
audience. Based on our previous experience conducting research in international settings (see 
[35],[46]) the UX team was prepared to modify the methods as necessary for the setting. The 
usability study using translation, and the translators also played a lead role in interpreting the 
issues that users faced during the study. While we discussed using standard usability metrics, 
such as time on task, task success ratings, and the System Usability Scale, we decided on a more 
formative, open-ended style for the study that focused on barriers and areas of confusion.   
We conducted the study this way for a variety of reasons. First, because the study was facilitated 
in the native languages of the participants by the translators, assessing task success and 
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completion was difficult to do in real time. Because the study results had to be turned around 
quickly and because the budget was limited, we were not planning to have the study sessions 
transcribed and translated. Therefore, instead of focusing on task completion, we focused on 
issues of comprehension instead. Second, the topic we were investigating was the content related 
to signing up for health insurance, a complex task for many people, especially with a new system 
of insurance and participants who were not previously familiar with the concept. Therefore, the 
completing the tasks was not always straightforward, and hearing the questions and struggles that 
participants experienced while trying to complete the tasks shed insight into common areas 
where patients struggled to understand concepts. Finally, we decided to elicit the data in a more 
conversational style, rather than a traditional think-aloud protocol. We made this decision to 
reduce the burden on the facilitator, to better engage with the participant during the study, and to 
collect data that were nuanced and could facilitate an open discussion with ICHS staff, rather 
than to deliver a firm and hard set of metrics to report. We acknowledge that there is a limitation 
to capturing data in this way. For example, we sacrificed collecting comparable baseline metrics 
that could show the impact of the changes to the design over time.  Gaining timely actionable 
outcomes took precedence over developing a more sustainable and quantified UX practice.  
The usability study did not provide the full experience of how users were able to use the 
guidebook, but it did pinpoint and predict some specific areas to improve. The data from this 
study, combined with stories from internal staff using the document, triggered the changes in 
Version 2 of the design. It was important to set these expectations for both sides—for the UX 
practitioners to realize that changes would be incorporated whenever possible and for the 
organization's staff to realize that the feedback and recommendations were a partial 
understanding of how the document actually worked. This practical approach allowed us to do 
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what was possible with few resources. This combination of community and UX expertise can 
provide a powerful set of skills to create audience appropriate information.  
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
This project, a collaboration between a community-based nonprofit organization and a team of 
UX professionals, provided a rich site of learning that resulted in an iteratively designed 
guidebook that was evaluated with target patients. In this section, we conclude with some 
thoughts about community-based UX projects, reflect on limitations, and offer several 
suggestions for further research.  
Conclusions  Practicing UX is inherently highly nuanced and rhetorical [47]. However, the main 
takeaway from this work for UX professionals is that working in a community-based context 
requires humility. To share power with community partners, the choice of UX methods and the 
engagement itself need to be flexible and customized based on the partner’s needs and 
constraints. As a result, it may be necessary to modify methods or, as Buley recommends [48], 
adhere to “principles over process” where inviting others in, truly listening, and working towards 
“good enough” can be more beneficial over trying to adhere to a more corporate or standardized 
view of UX and UX practices.  
Community-based UX collaborations can amplify multiple types of expertise. However, UX 
methods may need to be adapted to be appropriate for community-based collaborations that 
incorporate local knowledge and needs. UX and nonprofit staff have complementary and 
overlapping areas of expertise, as shown in Figure 5. UX practitioners have developed skill sets 
to understand users, including a variety of tools and methods in applied research aimed at 
audience analysis. UX practitioners also have expertise in understanding how systems work, how 
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information flows through those systems, and where the human touch points that occur along the 
way are located. UX practitioners are also steeped in evaluation methods such as usability 
studies and heuristic evaluations, which enable a data-driven perspective for making decisions 
about design. Finally, iterative design is central to UX practice and acknowledges that a feedback 
loop and multiple drafts are required to create a successful design.  
Nonprofit staff have unique and complementary expertise that strengthens the collaboration. 
They have deep knowledge of both the domain—in this case, health care and health insurance—
and the constituents or patients that they are serving. Nonprofit staff also understand the cultural 
context and the community that they serve. In our collaboration, the nonprofit was embedded 
within the community and possessed a level of trust and access to community members because 
they are a part of the community they serve. Finally, the nonprofit staff we worked with had a 
clear understanding of information design and also of the appropriate channels to disseminate 
information to their constituents.  
While each set of professionals has unique expertise, both share common values. Both pursue a 
human-centered approach in their work. We intentionally use “human-centered” rather than the 
more common “user-centered” used in commercial settings, to adhere to Buchanan’s definition 
that amplifies a focus on human dignity [49]. Human-centered design is fundamentally an 
affirmation of human dignity. It is an ongoing search for what can be done to support and 
strengthen the dignity of human beings as they act out their lives in varied social, economic, 
political, and cultural circumstances (p. 37). 
UX practitioners and nonprofit staff also share an understanding of working in resource-
constrained contexts. Even within corporate settings, there is a pressure in UX to do more with 
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less, as evidenced by the embrace of guerilla and lean methods [51]-[53]. Non-profit 
organizations also share the challenge of operating under funding constraints. This shared 
perspective results in a focus on both sides to stretch limited means—in other words we do what 
we can with the resources that we have.  
Finally, UX practitioners and nonprofit staff both focus on problem solving. While nonprofit 
staff frequently focus on addressing structural inequalities or larger societal issues, they also 
need to be pragmatic, addressing real and current problems. UX practitioners who come from 
technical communication and engineering backgrounds tend to have an interventionist 
perspective, focused on solving existing and real-world problems.  
However, in addition to the overlapping areas of expertise that act as a strength for these sorts of 
partnerships, community-based user experience projects also present various challenges. The 
first challenge, as previously mentioned and evident in our case study, is that nonprofit 
organizations have limited time and resources. They often do not have their own teams to focus 
on UX, and so any such activities are either add-ons to existing processes or simply not a focus. 
Introducing UX processes into an organization can be challenging and can require a variety of 
skill sets. In addition, when UX is new, organizational support can ebb and flow, depending on 
existing constraints and competing priorities [48]. Much of the work on nonprofits and UX 
focuses mostly on understanding users’ experiences of websites and on encouraging charitable 
donations (see [2], [54]), rather than on the complexities of aligning UX practices with existing 
internal processes.  
The second challenge is that findings from the community-based research project described in 
this study proved to be beneficial to the nonprofit, but it did not necessarily build what Dush 
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refers to as rhetorical capacity that can translate to future projects [16]. In future engagements, 
we hope to create a more sustainable practice that could provide support and UX services to help 
build capacity. 
Limitations  The study was a community-based research project and collaboration between a 
UX team of professionals and the staff of a nonprofit organization. While we collaborated 
closely throughout the project, the project could have adhered more strongly to the participatory 
values of community-based research by engaging the nonprofit staff, or even the patients, in the 
actual design or facilitation of the usability study. However, the UX team found it difficult to ask 
nonprofit staff to take time away from their already busy schedules. The nonprofit staff was in 
the midst of an enrollment period and already quite busy helping patients sign up for healthcare, 
so they would have found it difficult to take time to be more involved in the study.  
There were several limitations of the usability study due to the constraints on time and resources 
for the study. To conduct the study in two different languages, two different moderators 
facilitated the study. While study findings crossed both language groups, this difference in 
facilitation and translation may have affected the study results. The findings focused on the 
results across both groups rather than looking at specific issues for each cultural group. In 
addition, the lack of metrics reduces our ability to compare the two versions of the guidebook. 
Ideally, the redesigned guidebook should undergo a usability study to evaluate the changes with 
patients, but due to the lack of time, budget, and staffing, we were not able to engage in a second 
round of usability testing.  
Suggestions for Future Research  User experience practices can benefit all kinds of 
organizations creating information and communication technologies for their users. While many 
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nonprofits are using these techniques, for others the practices are new or underdeveloped. In 
addition, there few studies reported in the literature specifically addresses the needs of nonprofit 
and community-based organizations as they deploy UX practices.  
Specific research questions that could build on this case study include the following:  
• How are UX practices in community-based organizations different from those in other 
types of organizations?  
• What are some unique challenges and strengths of community-based organizations as 
they deploy UX practices?  
• Finally, looking with a focus on community-based research and social justice, how can 
we as scholars, educators and students engage in cooperative, mutually beneficial 
projects? How can we sustain and cultivate these relationships over time?  
For other UX and technical communication professionals interested in community-based 
research, we believe that our opening statement can be a good guide for this kind of engagement. 
Asking “How can we help?” opens the possibility for collaboration and cooperation that can 
benefit both UX practitioners and the nonprofit organizations that we aim to help. Within this 
dialog, we should also, as Agboka advises, approach this process with “careful, humble, and 
thorough outsider involvement with local users and in which users and designers coconstruct 
knowledge” [21, p. 43]. 
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